
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) Which days are used for glaze.  

 b) What is role of alumina in glaze. 

 c) What is opacifier.

 d) Give names of opacifier (at least three).

 e) What are glaze defects.

 f) What is frit.

 g) What are the  remedies of crawling defects. 

 h) What is screen printing in glaze.

 i) What is enamel.

 j) What are batch preparation in glaze.
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Q.6 Explain the placing precaution of glazed ware 
before firing & what is need of drying?

Q.7 Differentiate:

 A) Glaze & Glass

 B) Opaque glaze & Transparent glaze

 C) Lend glaze & Vapour glaze. 
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 vi) How the enamels are applied on article.

 vii) What are defects found in glaze.

 viii) What are opacifier & give example.

 ix) What is leadless glaze?

 x) What is under glaze, & in glaze decoration? 

 xi) What is crazing, under fired, chipping 
defects in enamelling. 

 xii) How do you reduce crazing & crawling 
defects in glaze. 

 xiii) What are the applications method of glaze? 

 

SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 What are defects in glaze and their remedies?

Q.4 Write short note on:

 A) Vapour glaze & Matte glaze.

 B) Opacifier with example.

Q.5 Describe about base metal preparation for 
enamelling & what are types of enamel.
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 k) What are decoration process in glaze.

 l) How glaze is applied on body.

 m)   What is under glaze. 

 n) What is importance of friting.

 o) What  is use of borax in glaze.

 p) What  is role of nepheline syenite?   

 q) What are the use of quartz in glaze.

 r) What is role of calcium fluoride?

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) What is stenciling?

 ii)  Describe one decoration methods like 
stamping, painting.

 iii) What is fritted glaze?

 iv) What is opaque glaze?

 v) What is role of borax & sodium nitride in 
glaze?
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